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INVESTIGATION OF ORDINARY AND SPLIT FLAPS ON AIRFOILS OF
DIFFERENT PROFILE
By CARLJ. WENZINGDR
SUMMARY
The Clurk Y, the N. A. C. A. .%012?,and the N. A. C.
A. 2/?02?1airfoils equipped withfu.?l-epan ordinaq@p8
and with fd!+?pan &hnpt?esplii j%ps were tested in the
N. A. O. A. 7- by 10#oot wind tunnel. l%e principal
object of the tew%was to deiermine the ch.uracteridiceof the
airfoil.owith ordina~fips and, in addition, to determine
the rekztwe m.en18 of the oarimu airfoi.?e when equipped
with ei#herordinu~fips or with timple spld&p8. The
Clark Y airfoi? uxw teotedwith 3 w.MJuof ordinu~fip,
10,20, and $30percent of the airfoil chord. The optimum
width of the ordinu.ryand tlw timple spld~p bawi? on
th maximum lift attained with the Clark Y airfoil was
tlwn teotedon each of tb other two a~oi.b.
The optimum width of ordinu~~p for muoimum lift
attuinuble was found to be the 8ame a-s thui of the qvli.t
flap, 20 perceni of the airfoil cM. The eplit &p
produced 8omewhui greater in.creme8 in CL_ on the
airfoils tested than did the ordinary &p of the 8ame
width, bti the L/D d muximum lift w praettiy th
8amefor the two types of $ap. Any gap between the
airfoil and the leuding edge of ordinaryj!up8 had a nay
o?drimenta.1e$ect on the CL=a attainable. Breed p+n.-
&p(@/ on faGtW8 a~ecting airplune performance, the
relaiwe order of merit of the airfoils tated with eithr
ordinary or &plii&p8 h N. A. C. A. $3013, Clurk Y,
and N. A. C. A. %02?1. The hinge-mti mej%ieni8
(bad onjlzp chord and areu) of thefid.l+pan ordinary
$ap8 werepraetieaUyindependent of~p chord; t~ actual
hinge moment8uaried approximdely a the 8quare of the
chord. In addition, tlw hinge-momeni toe- of the
8@ Jhp8 were PWhkid@ the 8ame as th08e of fd?-epan
ordi~fip8 of corresponding widihi?.
INTRODUCI’ION
Many experimental investigations have been made
of various types of flap for increasing, in particular,
the maximum lift of airplanes as an aid to improved
performance. Among the devices already investigated
in considerable detaiI by the N. A. C. A. are simple split
flaps, split flaps of the Zap type, Fowler flaps, and
external-airfoil flaps. Some uncorrelated data are also
available from various sources on sIotted flaps and on
130602-87-16
ordinary flaps. Because of the simplicity of ordinary
flaps and the lack of correlated data on them as a Iifb
increasing device, it appeared desirable to make a more
complete invedigation of this type of flap.
Three basic airfoil sections were used in the present
tests to obtain an estimate of the ellect of airfoil section
and thickmxw In addition to the Clark Y, the
N. A. C. A. 23012 airfoil was selected as being repre-
sentative of the best airfoils at present mailable for
use on conventional airplanes, and the N. A. C. A.
23021 airfoil was selected as a representative thick
section. Three widths of ordinary flap ivere tested on
the Clark Y airfoil, and one width on each of the other
two airfoils. For purposes of comparison one simple
split flap was also tested on the N. A. C. A. 23012 and
23021 airfoils, and data are included from previous
tests of the Clark Y airfoil vvith a split flap. The
aerodynamic characteristics of the airfoils with all the
diilerent flaps were measured and, in addition, hinge
moments were obtained for the ordinary flaps on the
Clark Y airfoiL
MODELS AND TESTS
Models.-Mahogany models of the Clark Y, the
N. A. C. A. 23012, and the N. A. C. A. 23021 airfoil
sections were tested. The span of each model was
60 inches and the chord 10 inches. The Clark Y air-
foil with the 3 widths of ordinary flap tested (10,
20, and 30 percent of the wing chord) is shown in
figure 1. These flaps are arranged to lock rigidly
to the airfoil or to rotate hely about their respec-
tive hinge axes. The other two airfoils are shown
with ordinary flaps in iigqre 2 and with split flaps
in figure 3.
The ordinates of the airfoil sections are included
with the charts of their aerodynamic characteristics in ‘
@.rea 4, 5, and 6. The size of flap that gave the
highest value of the maximum lift coefficient for the
Clark Y airfoil togethar with reasonable hinge moments
(20-percent-chord flap) was used with the N. A. C. A.
23012 and the N. A. C. A. 23021 airfoils.
Tests,—The tests “were made in the N. A. C. A.
7- by 10-foot wind tunnel which, together with associ-
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ated apparatus and standard test procedure, is de
scribed in reference 1. The dynamic pressure wu
maintained constant at 16.37 pounds per square foot
which corresponds to amair speed of 80 miles per how
under standard sea-level conditions. The averag[
Reynolds Number for the tests was 609,000, based 01
the air speed and on the lo-inch airfoil chord. Lift
1
I Gapaoo.z c-J.2’”yJr, removable secfion *
s, gap sealed
‘.:.
.
~ 10-..
,\ J
FmumL—l!ullq ordinary &p tested on the Clark Y airfoil.
drag, and pitching momem% were measured for all fhq
arrangements with flap deflections from 0° to beyonc
those for maximum lift. The angle-of-attnck rang(
covered waa horn below zero lift to beyond the stal
of the airfoil. Hinge moments were also measured fol
the three widths of ordinary flap on the Clark Y airfoil
.— ——
~Gum2-~ordhrg 13a~twledonthe N. LC. A.23013and N. A. O.A.
ZJm FJrfom.
These moments ware obtained by the methods given
in reference 2, which present9 remits, of I@ge-moment
tests on split flaps of various chords. .
RESULTS
Remdts of the investigation are given in standard
nondimensional coefficient form for the following four
coefficients:
c , pitching moment about quarter chordu~4 =
qsc
C,f=
flap -lunge moment
qsfc,
in which
s,airfoil lu-ea.
S,, flap area.
c, airfoil chord.
Cf,flap chord.
g, dynamic pressure.
effects of the
static-pressure
1+-o.2oc7
The data were corrected for the
iet boundaries and for the tunnel
X4
——— —— ——
haom 3.—Full+zm spilt flem W on the Clark Y, the N. A. O. A. 23)1!2,and
the N. A. O. A. ?M41tiOiL%
radient. ” The standard jebboundary corrections,
u=#L’LX57.3, b degrees, and AC.=6~LZ, where 0
Jthe jet cross-sectional area, were used. The value of
ictor 6=–0.165 was taken as being most nearly
Spresentative of the boundary effect in the 7- by 10-
Jotwind tunnel. (See reference 3.) The longitudinal
tatic-presmre gradient in the 7- by 10-foot wind
unnelproduces an additional downstream force on the
lodel. This force correaponda to a value of ~~D=
.0015 for rectamguhw airfoils of thickness equal to
2 percent of the chord and AeD= 0.0029 for an airfoil
aving a thiclmess of 21 percent of the chord. These
alues were obtained in accordance with methods given
1reference 4.
DISCUSSION
PLAIN AIRFOILS
Complete aerodynamic characteristics of the three
plain airfoils are given in figures 4, 5, and 6. These
characteristics include those for tie three airfoils of
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aspect ratio 6 corrected to free-air conditions, prcdilo-
dragg coefficients, and angle of attack for intinite
aspect ratio.
AmFonsWrrHFLAPS
Clark Y airfoil with ordinary flap.-Lift, drag, and
center-f-pressure characteristics for the airfoil with
the 10-percen&chord flap are given in figure 7. These
results are for the airfoil with the gap between the flap
and main portion of the airfoil completely sealed with
pkwticine. Values of L/D and C.441for the 10-percent+
chord flap are given in iigure 8. Values of (?- and
values of L/D and.CD at CL.= are given in figure 9 for
diflerent deflections of the 10-percentihord flap. The
latter characteristics are given for the conditions in
which the gap between the flaps and the main portion
horn references 5 and 6.) The effects on ULntiare
shown and the effects on L/D and CL)at CL-O From
these results it may be concluded that split flaps of
the ssme width give somewhat higher maximum lifts
than do ordinary flaps. Values of LID and (7D at
CL- are nearly the Same for both @eS of flap.
Practically no further gain in maximum lift is obtained
by increasing the flap chord beyond 20 percent of the
airfoil chord, the data indicating that with wider split
flaps the mtium lift remains about the same but
that it drops off with wider ordinary flaps. The
optimum width of either ordinary or split flaps for maxim-
um lift appeara to be 20 percent of the airfoil chord.
Olark Y airfoil with a 20-percent-chord split flap.—
For comparison with tests of the N. A. C. A. 23012
and N. A. C. A. 23021 airfoils having split flaps, the
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Fmum 6.-The N. & O. & mxU afrfotl.
lift, the drag, and the center-of-pressure characteristics
for a Chrk Y airfoil with a 20-percentihord split
flap are given in figure 16. These data were taken
from reference 6 and have been corrected for a wing
of aspect ratio 6 in free air. The L/D and 0~44’ for
the Clark Y airfoil with split flap are given in figure 17.
A comparison of 20-percentihord ordinary and split
flaps on a Chink Y airfoil is given in figure 19. This
figure shows the variation of C&z and of L/D and
CD at CL- for diiferent flap deflections. As pre-
viously noted, the split flap gives a somewhat higher
maximum lift than does the ordinary flap but has
31ighteffect on the other factom.
of the airfoil is both open and sealed. It will be noted
from figure 9 that even a small open gap had a very
detrimental effect on the maximum lift of the airfoil.
It is therefore essential to keep the flap gaps com-
pletely sealed to obtain the best characteristics with
ordinary flaps. Similar chart9 for the airfoil with a
20-percentdord flap are shown in figures 10, 11, and
12. Charts for the airfoil with a 30-percentiord
&p are giVWl in @es 13, 14, and 15.
Optimum sizes of ordinary bd split flaps on the
Clark Y airfoik.-Figure 18 gives a comparison of
different widths of ordinary and of split flaps on Clark
Y airfoils. (The data for the split flaps are taken
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N, A. C. A. 23012 airfoil with 20-peroent-ohor(
ordinary and split flaps.-Lift, drag, and center-of
premure clmracteristic9 are given in i@re 20 for f
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20-percenbchord ordinary flap on the N. A. C. A.
23012 airfoil. The L/D and C=q( for the 20-percen&
chord ordinary flap are given in iignre 21. Sim.hx
curves for 20-percent-chord split flaps me given in
figures 22 and 23. A comparison of ordinary and
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split flaps on the N. A. C. A. 23012 airfoil is given in
figure 24. This figure chows the effects of C* as
well as of L/D and CDat C’= for different flapde&c-
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tions. As inthe case of the Clark Y airfoil, the split
flap gave a higher maximum lift on the N. A. C. A.
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23012 airfoil than did the ordinsry flap. h additior
the two types of flap had almost the same effect o
the other factor-aconsidered.
1?. A. G. A. 23021 airfoil with 20-peroent-chord
rdinsry and split flaps.-Charts similar to those for
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lrrcwrm 12.-Effwt of J&p de@n on nmxfmnm Uftj and on M-drag ratio and drau
at rnaxfrnnm Mft- The O.Kkfnll-sran ordinary flapon the Olruk Y olrfoll.
the N. A. C. A. 23012 airfoil are given for the N. A.
c. A. q3021 a~od fith fl~psh fiawes 25, 26, 27, 28,
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and 29. The ordinary and split flaps on the N. A
C. A. 23021 airfoil also showed the same relatiw
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effects as they did on the Clark Y and on the N. A.
C. A. 23012 airfoils.
Comparison of lift effeots of 20-peroent-chord
ordinary and split flaps on Clark Y, N. A. C. A. 29012,
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maximum lift coei3icient with tips neutral; on th
maximum lift coefficient with flaps deflected; on th
increment in maximum lift coefficient due to the tw
m.
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FIQURElo.-Ll& drag, and center of~ for Clark Y afrfoffwfth 02Ckfull-smu
s~t tip. (Data from mfemnce 6.)
typesof flaps on various airfoils; on the ratio of maxi-
mum Jift to minimum drag; and on the ratio of lift to
dr~g at m~~ ~.
Somewhat l@her maximum lift coefficients and
greater increments in maximum lift were given by the
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greMe.stincrement in maxinnun lift were both given
flaps on the N. A. C. A. 23021 airfoil. In this caae
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increment in maximum lift coefficient of 1.193 wa9
obtained, which represents an increase in the maximum
lift above that of the plain airfoil of more than 100
percent. The highest speed-range ratio C._/aD=,~ was
given, however, by flaps on the N. A. .C. A. 23012 air-
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gliding angle attainable (indicated by L/D at CLm=) k
the same with either type of flap on the particular
airfoil considered.
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Some tests in the full-scale tunnel and in the variable-
density tunnel (reference 7) indicate that the maximnm
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lift of the N. A. C. A. 23012 airfoil is equal to or slightly
greater than that of the Clark Y airfoil in the normal
full-scale range of the Reynolds Number. l?urther-
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more, recent tests in the variable-density tunnel show
thnt at large as well as at small Reynolds Numbem
the N. A. C. A. 23021 a,irfoil has considerably lower
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maximum lift than the Clark Y. Thus, it appears that
the N. A. C. A. 23012 plain wing will have some ad-
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vantagea over the Clark Y or N. A. C. A. 23021 wings
in the full-scale range of the Reynolds Number that
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me not shown by low-scale tests if the lift increments
due to the flaps are not adversely ailected. Experi-
mental data (unpublished) have shown that actually
the increments in maximum lift due to split flaps on
medium-thick airfoils vary but little with Reynolds
Number. In connection with +e present inve-stiga-
tion, a few tests were made in the variable-density
tunnel to detarmine the scxde tiect on 6’L_ at h.kh
; 40 I I 1 1/X_&i=+@
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Reynolds Numbers of the N. A. C. A. 23021 airfoil (8
thick section) with a 20-percent-chord split flap. Tht
remdt.sof the scale-effect tests are given in figure 3(
in which CL_ for the N. A. C. A. 23021 airfoil with thf
flap neutral and with the flap dellected downward 75’
is plotted against “fiective” Reynolds Number boti
for the 7- by 10-foot and the variable-density wine
tunnels.
critical R free air.~ectiveReyno]& Number=test RX ~~tic~ B tunnel
3ss reference 7.) The value of the factor is 1.4 for
he 7-by 10-foot wind tunnel and 2.6 for the variable-
kmsity wind tunnel. The data show that the scale
lffect is about the same for the N. A. C. A. 23021 air-
oil with the flap deflected downward 75° m it is for
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FIGURE 2’&-L.lftaw rfth~d dtiw-mom~t -tit for t~
N. & C. A. !MQ1akfoilwfth0.2kfoil-sw 6PM fiP.
the plti drfod and that thO hCU3RM3fIt k (?&m,z dUO
to the deflected split flap is, therefore, practically
independent of scale effect. It seems fairly well edab-
lished that increments of 6’L@ due to split flaps on
medium-thick and thick airfoils are independent of scalo
gffect, so that values of the increments obtained at
the relatively low scale of the present te.sta moy br
directly applied to full-scale wings.
.ORDINABY AND SPLIT FLAPS ON AIRFOJM OF DD?FERENT PROFILE
TABLE I
CO~PARISON OF CLARK Y, N. A. C. A. 23012 ANI
N. A. C. A. 23021 AIRFOILI3 WITH BOTH ORD~NAR1
AND SPLIT 0.20cFLAPS
nhe 7-by lllfmt wind trmnd R, 6Q3,@M]
I I Flaprlmtrnf I Flqldellwtaj
I T~ d @l
==lcL--CL- ‘cL-ulCL-’CD={=‘fl~
I Clnrk Y
Ordhu-y..... L 260 K9.4 2 m 0.705 144
sput______ L.250 m.4 4,82 lls .M$ 151 48
I N. A. O.A. Z.012
I%ik!l:::: :2 107 ‘L@) 0.374107 191 4.62 lm .S74 m 46
I
,, ,, t
N. A. (J.A. z3c21
i’p%5z::::tM 73.2 21s7 1.01773.2 2353 4.6L I’m ;Z 46
—
. CD.,. volne3 for fhp nmtmf.
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FIOIJBEW.-Scale effmt on maxfmnm ffft oMTioient of tke N. A 0. A. 23021
wfth O.’illc8PM tlap neutral and dalti 7&.
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Hinge moments of ordinary flaps.-The hinge
momenta were obtained for the three widths of ordinary
flrLpon the Chrk Y airfoil. These results are given
in figures 31, 32, and 33 as coefficients of flap hinge
moment against flap deflection for
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various anfzkw of
uttack. Comparison of hinge-moment coeffici&ts for
the three widths of ordinary flap indicatas that they
are practically independent of the flap chord. Com-
parison of the hinge-moment coeilioients of ordinary
flaps with those of the split flrLpsgiven in reference
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houEE23.-HfngemornentWOJTMentsof0.30cfnll-spmordk?nrgfip on tlM ObrkY
afrfou. Flapgopmakl.
! indioatea also that the hinge-moment coefficient are
nautically the same for the lm-o types of flap. The
~ctual h.hqge moments in inch-pounds me plotted
gainst flap chord to a logarithmic male in figure M
or diilerent deflections of the ordinary ilaps and for
everal angks of attack. The slope of these curves is
approximately 2, indicating that the actual hinge
,— ---
.
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moment varies as the square of the flap chord for a
given flap deflection.
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CONCLUSIONS
1. Full-span split flaps produced somewhat greater
titi~es ti CL_ of the three airfoils tested than did
full-span ordinary flaps of the same width, but the L/D
d C!_ was practicfdly the same for the two type9 of
flap.
2. Based principally on the speed-range ratio
CL~CDm,nY the relative order of merit of the airfoils
tested with either ordinary or split flaps is N. A. C. A.
23012, Clark Y, and N. A. C. A. 23021.
3. Any gap between the wing and the leading edge
of ordinary flaps had a very detrimental effect on tho
c._ attainable.
4. The hinge-moment coefficients of the full-span
ordinary flaps were practically independent of fkp
chord; the actual hinge moments varied approximatdy
as the square of the flap chord. Both of these fidiRgs
accord with theory.
5. The hinge-moment coefficients of the full-span
ordinary flaps were practically the same as those of
split flaps of similarsize.
LANGLEY MEMORIAL AERONAUTICAL LABORATORY,
NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMI~B FOR AERONAUTICS,
LANGLEY FIELD, VA., Ocfolwr 25, 1936.
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